Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Despite progress in the fight against infectious diseases, they remain a persistent threat to global health, claiming approximately 9.5 million lives annually (Lozano et al. [@CR20]). Moreover, the consequences of disease outbreaks extend beyond human health. Societal strain---ranging from anxiety and economic effects (Cheng [@CR9]) to riots, violence, or flight (Kinsman [@CR18])---frequently accompanies the outbreak of severe infectious disease. These social responses may ultimately impact national security and can limit responders' ability to combat the disease, as recently observed with the Ebola epidemic in West Africa (International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies [@CR16]). A warning system capable of anticipating the social consequences of epidemics will benefit decision makers and relief workers, helping them to allocate resources and respond appropriately. In this work, we present such a warning system and demonstrate its utility for predicting social response to disease outbreaks around the world.

As social media and Internet news data are becoming increasingly prevalent, forecasting of social phenomena using these data has become an area of great interest. Social media and news data streams have been used to predict targets ranging from election results (Gayo-Avello [@CR14]) and financial markets (Bollen et al. [@CR4]; Schumaker and Chen [@CR31]) to urban crime (Gerber [@CR15]) and civil unrest (Montgomery et al. [@CR24]; D'Orazio and Yonamine [@CR11]). Prominent systems, such as the Integrated Crisis Early Warning System (ICEWS) (O'Brien [@CR26]), the Global Database of Events, Location, and Tone (GDELT) (Racette et al. [@CR28]), Early Model Based Event Recognition Based on Surrogates (EMBERS) (Doyle et al. [@CR12]), and Recorded Future (Truvé [@CR34]), harvest data streams from international, regional and local news sources, as well as social media and Internet forums, in order to forecast major political instability events, society-level behavior, and cyber threats. In the field of public health, several systems, including the Global Public Health Intelligence Network (GPHIN) (Mykhalovskiy and Weir [@CR25]), HealthMap (Brownstein et al. [@CR6]), ProMED-mail (Woodall [@CR39]), and Biocaster (Collier et al. [@CR10]), have been developed to facilitate outbreak detection and monitoring. These systems monitor data streams for disease-specific events. Social reactions are frequently discussed in news streams covering disease outbreaks, and predicting the occurrence of social response that might disrupt response efforts is a natural next step for global disease monitoring systems.

Social response to disease outbreaks is a relatively new area of interest for research, with studies primarily focusing on local events. Research has been conducted on the type, timing, and cause of social response for specific disease outbreaks (Sherlaw and Raude [@CR33]; Lau et al. [@CR19]), including the 2003 SARS outbreak in Hong Kong (Cheng [@CR9]) and the 2000-2001 Ebola outbreak in Uganda (Kinsman [@CR18]). Analysis of infectious disease outbreaks with and without social response has revealed that severe social response occurs most frequently when pathogens are clinically severe or are novel to local experts (Fast et al. [@CR13]; McGrath [@CR22]), and that countries with low per-capita health expenditure and high levels of armed conflict and child mortality may be particularly susceptible (Vaisman et al. [@CR35]).

In the current work, we extend these efforts, laying the groundwork for a near real-time warning system for social response. The method provides forecasts of the social response for the coming 1, 2, and 3 weeks. The model's primary data source was a collection of Internet-based news articles from the HealthMap historical database and daily data stream. HealthMap (Brownstein et al. [@CR6]), in operation since 2006, aggregates epidemic intelligence from multiple data sources, including news, social media, crowdsourced intelligence, and formal reports to identify health events, often prior to formal investigations. It has been shown that information derived from Internet-based news sources provides early and accurate information for disease detection and analysis of spread (Wilson and Brownstein [@CR37]), but the utility of such information for predicting social response has yet to be determined. In this work, we show that Internet-based news sources can used as the basis for a near real-time warning system for social response, especially for country-disease pairs with extensive Internet-based news media coverage. We used over 150,000 internet-based news articles provided by HealthMap, covering 16 diseases in 72 countries and territories around the globe, to validate our models' performance.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Our primary objective was to forecast social response in response to the spread of infectious disease. Our method consisted of three primary steps: (1) data acquisition and indicator extraction, (2) social response target development, and (3) social response forecasting. The data acquisition and indicator extraction step consisted of the collection of Internet-based news articles describing disease outbreaks around the world and automated tagging of these articles with indicators of the disease activity and social response. This process is described in Sect. [2.1](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"}. In Sect. [2.2](#Sec4){ref-type="sec"} we explain how the social response indicator counts were translated into a target for prediction of future social response. This target was created by identifying periods of unusually severe social response based on the weekly aggregated social response indicator counts. The volume of Internet-based news reporting varies dramatically between countries and diseases, so the raw counts of the indicators were unsuitable for use as a target. Instead, we needed to create a target by comparing against baseline behavior. For example, in China 42% of weeks had at least one indicator of social response to avian influenza; 27% of weeks had over five indicators. Therefore, for China a couple mentions of social response to avian influenza per week may be considered normal behavior. In Zimbabwe, only 3% of weeks had one or more indicators of social response to cholera, making just one mention of social response an unusual event. We used a Bayesian network to compare each week's social response profile with a baseline for the country and disease. Then, we used a statistical process control algorithm to identify periods of time that were sufficiently unusual to be considered periods of social response. This approach was derived from approaches developed for rapid disease outbreak detection (Buckeridge et al. [@CR7]; Wong et al. [@CR38]). Outbreak detection algorithms take as an input syndromic surveillance data and output whether a disease outbreak is taking place. Our algorithm takes the social response indicator time series as an input and outputs whether an outbreak of social response is taking place. Finally, in Sect. [2.3](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"} we describe the method developed for forecasting future social response. The entire approach is outlined in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Overview of methods. **a** First, news articles were automatically collected and tagged with indicators of disease activity and social response. **b** Next, an anomaly detection approach was used to identify periods of time with unusually severe social response profiles. These periods were used as targets for social response forecasting. **c** Finally, the occurrence of unusually severe social response was forecast for the coming week, 2 and 3 weeks

Data {#Sec3}
----

HealthMap collects a continuous stream of near real-time information on disease outbreaks, including Internet-based news articles and government reports. Over 150,000 such free-text documents, collected between 2006 and 2015, were used for modeling. These documents described breaking news events for 16 diseases[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} and 72 countries and territories.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} The documents were automatically cleaned and, when necessary, translated into English.[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} We have developed a natural language processing approach to automatically tag the documents with indicators describing the spread of the disease (4 indicators), the perceived severity of the disease (3 indicators), the preventative measures taken (7 indicators), and the social response (6 indicators; Affective Social Response: *Population Fear*, *Officials Fear*; Economic Social Response: *Economy Affected*, *Tourism Affected*; Behavioral Social Response: *Violence*, and *Healthcare Worker Protest*). These indicators were created by searching within each sentence of the text for combinations of words or phrases describing the events of interest. Eventually, these indicators could be expanded to not include current events of interest, but also events expected to occur in the future according to the news sources. The indicator counts were aggregated by week for each country and disease.

Identifying unusually severe periods of social response {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------

We used a Bayesian network to calculate the joint probability of a social response profile (the vector of social response indicator counts), given prior profiles for the same country and disease. Since Bayesian networks allow for aggregation of many types of signals, they are a popular method for anomaly detection (Buckeridge et al. [@CR7]; Mascaro et al. [@CR21]; Rashidi et al. [@CR29]). In the developed Bayesian network, all social response indicator counts were dependent upon the country and disease. Dependencies in the network between social responses (e.g. the count for *Violence* depends upon the count for *Population Fear*) could be learned, but were not required to be present. The structure of the network was learned using a hill-climbing greedy search, with the Bayesian Information Criterion as the score. In order to train the network, we required that at least 2 years of news articles be collected for each country-disease pair. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} depicts the Bayesian network, with all required dependencies.Fig. 2Bayesian network describing relationships between country, disease, and social response indicator counts. All social response indicator counts were dependent upon the country and the disease. We allowed relationships between social response indicator counts (e.g. the count for *Violence* depends upon the count for *Population Fear*) to be learned, but did not require such relationships. The pictured network is the Bayesian network in the case where no relationships were learned among the social response indicator counts
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                \begin{document}$$c_{ijkt}$$\end{document}$ be the observed indicator count for social response indicator *k* [4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} in country *i* for disease *j* during week *t*. Let $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$x_{ijkt}$$\end{document}$ be a discretized version of the indicator counts:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} x_{ijkt} = {\left\{ \begin{array}{ll} 0 &{}\quad \text{ if } c_{ijkt} = 0 \\ 1 &{}\quad \text{ if } c_{ijkt} = 1 \\ 2 &{}\quad \text{ if } 1< c_{ijkt} \le 5 \\ 3 &{}\quad \text{ if } 5 < c_{ijkt} \le 20 \\ 4 &{}\quad \text{ otherwise. } \end{array}\right. } \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$The splits used to discretize the social response indicator counts were selected empirically based on analysis of data. For 99.3% of weeks, no articles indicating *Population Fear* were collected; 0.6% of weeks had 1 article, 0.1% had between 2 and 5 articles, 0.02% had between 6 and 20 articles, and 0.003% had more than 20 articles. Similar patterns were observed for the other social response indicators.
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                \begin{document}$$t-1$$\end{document}$. Then, for each week *t*, country *i*, and disease *j*, we used likelihood weighting to calculate the probability of observing a social response profile as or more severe than the one observed during week *t*:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} A_{ijt} = -\ln \left( p_{ijt} + 0.01\right) . \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$High anomaly scores indicate weeks with abnormally severe social response profiles, compared with previous weeks. For example, a week with a probability of 5% would have an anomaly score of 2.8. A week with a probability of 80% would have an anomaly score of 0.2.
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                \begin{document}$$A_{ijt}$$\end{document}$. For this task, we used the exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) (Roberts [@CR30]) of the anomaly scores. Alternative approaches to finding statistical breakpoints in social media data have been proposed (Servi [@CR32]). Nevertheless, researchers have found that EWMA is a "simple and robust" method for outbreak identification based on surveillance of sparse syndromic data (Buckeridge et al. [@CR7]), and, continuing the analogy of social response to disease, it is reasonable to expect that EWMA would provide good performance on a sparse data stream of social response anomaly scores. The EWMA, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\lambda \in (0,1)$$\end{document}$. Since 2 years (104 weeks) of news articles were collected before the anomaly scores were calculated, the EWMA was started on the 105th week, and $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} S_{ijt} = {\left\{ \begin{array}{ll} 1 &{}\quad \text{ if } Z_{ijt} > UCL_{ijt} \\ 0 &{}\quad \text{ otherwise. } \end{array}\right. } \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$In Sect. [2.3](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"}, we introduce models to predict the probability that $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$S_{ijt} = 1$$\end{document}$ in the coming 1, 2, and 3 weeks. The upper control limit for an EWMA control chart is defined as follows (Montgomery [@CR23]):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In the standard implementation of EWMA, both the upper control limit and EWMA are reset after the EWMA passes the control limit. We found that $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$S_{ijt}$$\end{document}$ was most reasonable when these values were not reset. The EWMA parameter, *L*, was set to 3 based on the recommendation of Montgomery ([@CR23]). The parameter, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\lambda $$\end{document}$, was tuned by visually inspecting the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$S_{ijt}$$\end{document}$ indicators for several values. The tuning process used data from 30 countries. Prediction results for these countries are presented in Online Resource 2. The selected value, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$S_{ijt}$$\end{document}$ that corresponded well with analyst opinion. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the social response indicator counts, the exponentially weighted moving average, and the social response binary indicator for dengue fever outbreaks in India. Figures depicting several other countries and diseases can be found in Online Resource 1.

Our approach to defining the binary social response indicator has a number of advantages. First, especially for country-disease pairs with high volumes of Internet-based media attention, the social response indicator is robust to errors in the automatic tagging of the social response indicators. A single incorrect indicator will typically be insufficient to produce an anomaly score that is high enough to cause the EWMA to cross the control limit. While data cleaning could be used to limit the effect of incorrect indicators, it also risks accidental removal of true indicators. We believe that EWMA is a more conservative approach, and is more suitable to our particular problem. A second advantage is that the social response indicator is comparable across countries and diseases, since it is defined relative to a baseline for the country and disease, removing the effect of differing volumes of media coverage. Finally, the social response indicator is interpretable. A value of 1 always indicates that an unusually severe social response signal has been observed.

Prediction of future social response {#Sec5}
------------------------------------

Now, we introduce the approach to forecasting unusually severe social response the coming 1, 2, and 3 weeks (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). The news articles were transformed and structured into time-series, cross-section data with a binary dependent variable (BTSCS). This type of data structure has been previously studied (Beck et al. [@CR3]), with the key observation that BTSCS data are grouped duration data. Therefore, it is essential to predict the timing of (1) the transition from a state of no social response to a state of social response, and (2) the transition from a state of social response to a state of no social response. Note that transition from a state of no social response to a state of social response is a rare event, and most frequently our models predict that no transition will take place. Also, note that the signal indicating a transition from a state of no social response into a state of social response is likely different from the signal indicating a continuation of social response once it has already begun. It has been suggested that separate models should be built to predict the transitions into and out of a binary state (Beck et al. [@CR2]; Jackman [@CR17]), and we adopted that suggestion here for our binary social response indicator.

### Target definition {#Sec6}
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                \begin{document}$$Y_{ijt}^w$$\end{document}$, indicating the occurrence of social response for disease *j* in country *i* in the *w* weeks following week *t*:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Transition models {#Sec7}
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Since transitions from periods of no social response to periods of social response were extremely rare events,[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"} the Synthetic Minority Oversampling Technique (SMOTE) (Chawla et al. [@CR8]) was used on the Model $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec8}
=======

The model performance was evaluated on historical data for each of three time horizons: next week, next 2 weeks, and next 3 weeks. For each country-disease pair, 2 years of training data were observed before the first target was predicted for model performance evaluation. In the results, we show how performance is affected by the length of the prediction window (1, 2, or 3 weeks) and by the volume of news articles published for the country-disease pair. Online Resource 2 provides additional summarized prediction results, including results for the model features and results for the set of 30 countries that were used for initial model construction and tuning.Table 2Overall performance of the social response prediction models. Model performance was evaluated based on six metrics: accuracy, sensitivity, sensitivity looking only at weeks with articles in the preceding 3 weeks, sensitivity looking only at weeks with articles in the preceding week, specificity, and precision. Model $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Model performance metrics {#Sec9}
-------------------------

We used several metrics to evaluate the performance of our model: accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, and precision.[7](#Fn7){ref-type="fn"} In addition, we evaluated models' sensitivity looking only at weeks with social response that had at least one news article published in the prior one or prior 3 weeks. The two additional sensitivity metrics were used because a large percentage of weeks with social response, 48%, had no articles on the disease in the preceding 3 weeks. Because there were no articles in the preceding weeks, those targets were essentially impossible to predict using data from news articles. Therefore, we wanted to assess our model's sensitivity excluding such weeks.

Model performance {#Sec10}
-----------------

The developed models achieved good performance for country-disease pairs with substantial media coverage, and fair performance for country-disease pairs with little coverage. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows both Model $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the predictions for social response in the next 2 weeks for dengue fever outbreaks in India. During no social response periods, the model predicted a low probability of social response in the next 2 weeks. As the onset of a period of social response was approached, the predicted probability of social response increased. As the period of social response ended, the predicted probabilities fell. Additional figures depicting results for other countries and diseases can be found in Online Resource 3.Table 3Comparison of performance for predicting the onset of social response (Model $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$0 \rightarrow 1$$\end{document}$) for country-disease pairs with a median of 20 or more news articles per year and those with fewer articles per year. Model performance was evaluated based on six metrics: accuracy, sensitivity, sensitivity looking only at weeks with articles in the preceding 3 weeks, sensitivity looking only at weeks with articles in the preceding week, specificity, and precision. Model sensitivity and precision were dramatically higher for the country-disease pairs with a median of 20 or more articles per year, than for the pairs with fewer articles per yearAccuracySensitivitySpecificityPrecisionAll weeksWeeks with one or more articles in prior 3 weeksWeeks with one or more articles in prior weekNext week ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The performance of the model varied depending upon the quantity of Internet-based news reporting for the country-disease pair. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} compares the Model $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$0 \rightarrow 1$$\end{document}$ performance for country-disease pairs that had a median of 20 or more articles per year in our data[8](#Fn8){ref-type="fn"} with performance for pairs that had median of fewer than 20 articles per year. The model performance was greatly improved with higher media volume. For country-disease pairs with a median of 20 or more articles per year, the onset of social response in the next week was correctly predicted over 60% of the time (67% of the time among events with articles in the past week). The overall accuracy of the model was over 83% for each of the three time horizons. High accuracy (over 98% for all three time horizons) was achieved for country-disease pairs with a median of less than 20 articles per year, but the model was not successful at predicting the onset of social response, with only 12% sensitivity for Model $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$0 \rightarrow 1$$\end{document}$ in predicting the occurrence of social response in the next week. Sensitivity was much higher, 31%, when looking only at weeks with one or more articles published in the prior week, suggesting that lack of articles in the weeks preceding the onset of social response contributes to the low sensitivity of Model $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$1 \rightarrow 0$$\end{document}$ performance for different volumes of news media coverage is shown in Online Resource 3.Fig. 4Predicted probability of unusually severe social response in the next 2 weeks for dengue fever outbreaks in India. **a** The social response indicator counts are shown by social response type. Periods during which social response was occurring ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P(Y_{ijt}^2 = 1)$$\end{document}$) is shown. The predictions are colored according to whether an incorrect (false positive or false negative; *red*) or correct (true positive or true negative; *black*) prediction was made. Overall, the predictions exhibit the desired behavior---low probability of social response in the next 2 weeks was predicted during no social response periods, and, as a social response period were approached, the predicted probability increased. (Color figure online)

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The presented results confirm that information derived from Internet-based news sources not only provides early and accurate information for disease detection and analysis of spread, but can also be successfully used for detecting and predicting social response associated with detected disease. The developed models predicting the onset of social response and monitoring its progress and subsequent decline achieved good performance for diseases that receive substantial media attention in the country in which they are spreading. For country-disease pairs with a median of more than 20 articles per year in our data, the onset of social response in the next week was correctly predicted over 60% of the time. Sensitivity was higher still, 67%, when looking only at social response events with news articles published in the prior week. The continuation of periods of social response was predicted with over 95% success for all time horizons. Their end was also predicted consistently, with over 74% success for all time horizons. Compared with predictions for social response in the coming week, predictions for social response in the coming 2 and 3 weeks were slightly less sensitive (39% for the next 3 weeks vs. 36% for the next week), but substantially more precise (22% for the next 3 weeks vs. 15% for the next week). Thus, in practice, predictions over relatively long time horizons may be most useful.

Country-disease pairs that received little media attention were not good candidates for predicting the onset of future social response. Internet-based news reporting on these pairs often does not begin until after social response has already started. For country-disease pairs with a median of less than 20 articles per year, 58% of weeks with social response had no articles about the disease in the prior 3 weeks; 85% had three or fewer articles. For such diseases, the main utility of our system is in identifying social response when it occurs, rather than predicting when it will happen in the future. There are several reasons why a disease would receive little media attention in a country prior to an outbreak. One reason is that the country has a relatively undeveloped online news reporting system, and few articles are published about any type of disease transmission. Other possible reasons are that the disease is perceived as benign and not newsworthy, or that government censorship suppresses reporting. In these cases, it is possible that alternative data sources[9](#Fn9){ref-type="fn"} could be used to supplement data from Internet-based news media to improve prediction of future social response. Another reason why a disease would receive little reporting prior to an outbreak is that the disease is newly introduced into the country. In our data, the emergence of a new disease in a country is frequently associated with social response. There is little that can be done to improve prediction of the onset of this social response, because forecasting the exact timing of the introduction of a disease into a country is beyond the ability of current biosurveillance techniques.

In summary, we have developed an approach for anticipating social response to infectious disease spread in near real-time, and have evaluated it using outbreaks of 16 different diseases in 72 locations around the world. We have demonstrated that Internet-based news can serve as a good data source for predicting social reaction to disease spread, when there is sufficient news coverage of the disease. In general, our system is most effective for countries with active Internet-news reporting systems and for diseases that receive frequent coverage---avian influenza, cholera, dengue fever, influenza, malaria, measles, and polio. By identifying ongoing social response and alerting decision makers and biosurveillance experts to probable social response in the near future, this warning system will provide responders with the information needed to better combat both the disease spread itself and its detrimental social consequences.

Electronic supplementary material
=================================
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Below is the link to the electronic supplementary material. Supplementary material 1 (pdf 219 KB) Supplementary material 2 (pdf 15 KB) Supplementary material 3 (pdf 446 KB)

The diseases were avian influenza, Chikungungya virus, cholera, dengue fever, influenza, Lassa fever, listeriosis, malaria, Marburg virus, measles, Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS), norovirus, poliomyelitis (polio), West Nile virus, yellow fever, and Yersinia pestis (plague). These diseases were selected to include the most common diseases, as well as diseases with a number of different modes of transmission and severity levels.

Countries were selected to achieve geographic and socio-economic diversity. There were 20 countries and territories included from the WHO African Region, 18 from the Americas Region, 9 from the Eastern Mediterranean Region, 11 from the European Region, 4 from the South-East Asia Region, and 10 from the Western Pacific Region.

HealthMap collects documents in 15 different languages.
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The training period began at week 105, since 2 years, 104 weeks, of data were used to calibrate the anomaly scores.

In our data, 826 transitions from periods of no social response to periods of social response were observed. There were 222,428 weeks with no social response, resulting in 0.4% prevalence of the target $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$\hbox {Specificity}={ TN}/({ TN}+{ FP})$$\end{document}$, and $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$\hbox {Precision}={ TP}/({ TP}+{ FP})$$\end{document}$.

There were 25 such country-disease pairs: measles in Australia; influenza, measles, and norovirus in Canada; avian influenza, dengue fever, influenza, and measles in China; cholera in Cuba, avian influenza in Egypt; norovirus in the United Kingdom; dengue fever in Honduras; dengue fever, influenza, and malaria in India; norovirus in Japan; dengue fever in Malaysia; cholera and polio in Nigeria; dengue fever and polio in Pakistan; dengue fever in Peru; dengue fever in the Philippines; and avian influenza and dengue fever in Vietnam.

Examples of possible data sources include Internet search engine interest in the disease, social media posts, sales data for medical supplies, satellite images, radio broadcasts, and climate data.
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